FRIENDLY ADULT PRESENCE QUESTIONNAIRE, (FAP), JYM, July 25 to 30, 2011
Claremont McKenna College, CA, See http://pacificyearlymeeting.org
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone(s) and best time to call: ___________________________________________
e-mail address: _______________________________________________________
Meeting: ____________________________________________________________
Thank you for your interest in serving as a Friendly Adult Presence during Junior Yearly
Meeting, at Pacific Yearly Meeting, 2011. Please provide the sub-committee on FAPs with
the requested information on this sheet. It will help us in selecting those who will serve as
FAPs and in pairing those who will work together. FAPs who are selected will have their PYM
registration, room and board paid.
Please return this as quickly as you can. Later applications will be received as needed.
Melissa Lovett-Adair will be in touch with you. If you have questions contact:
Melissa Lovett-Adair, mladair@charter.net 805-543-2791
Why are you interested in being a FAP?

What is your experience with Quakers?

Have you worked with teens before? In what capacity?

Are you comfortable with setting boundaries and having to deal with discipline issues with
teens? (JYM Clerks and Clerk of JYM Ministry and Oversight are first resources if they are
still up.)

Are you interested in being a Day FAP (after breakfast to dinner time), or a Night FAP (after
dinner to breakfast)? Hopefully Night FAPs will work all 5 nights but if you can only do part
time please apply and say part time Night FAP. Full time in both categories will have priority
because continuity is important.

If you are a Night FAP, are you prepared to be available all night in a living area where teens
may be up late? This year the teens and FAPs will be sleeping in sleeping bags on a
carpeted floor in a large room; girls and boys are in separate rooms. They usually set a lights
out time between one and two am. You will be offered a private room to sleep during the day.
Do you have any special needs, physical limitations, or requests?

Do you have other PYM responsibilities that might conflict?
What times are those scheduled?

For legal and insurance purposes we need to ask this question. Have you ever been accused
or convicted of inappropriate behavior with a minor? If yes, please explain.

Are you over 21?
Are you dating a JYMer?
Have you had first aid training, CPR, or other? (There are doctors & nurses available.)
Are you a parent of a youth attending this JYM? (preference will be given to non-parents)
Will you have a car at PYM? If so do you have a valid driver’s license and insurance?
(Lack of a car will not prevent you from being a FAP.)
Any other comments or questions?

Please Register now for PYM http://pacificyearlymeeting.org If you are selected as a FAP the
registrar will be notified and your registration will be paid by JYM.

